OSIPassiveSeismicExperimentattheformerNevadaTestSite

Introduction
On-siteinspection(OSI)isoneofthefourverificationprovisionsofthe ComprehensiveNuclearTestBanTreaty(CTBT).UndertheprovisionsoftheCTBT, oncetheTreatyhasenteredintoforce,anysignatorypartycanrequestanon-site inspection,whichcanthenbecarriedoutafterapproval(bymajorityvoting)ofthe ExecutiveCouncil.OnceanOSIisapproved,ateamof40inspectorswillbe assembledtocarryoutaninspectionto"…clarifywhetheranuclearweapontest explosionoranyothernuclearexplosionhasbeencarriedoutinviolationofArticle I…".Onechallengingaspectofcarryingoutanon-siteinspection(OSI)inthecaseof apurportedundergroundnuclearexplosionistodetectandlocatetheunderground effectsofanexplosion,whichmayincludeanexplosioncavity,azoneofdamaged rock,and/orarubblezoneassociatedwithanundergroundcollapsedcavity.The CTBT (Protocol, SectionIIpartD, paragraph69) Since the rotational component of motion about the vertical is sensitive to horizontally polarized shear waves (SH) but not to P converted to vertically polarized shear waves (P-SV) waves, the SH arrival at the station can be more precisely determined (Takeo, 1997) . This can help define a better processing window for SH energy subsequent to arrival. A back-azimuth to the SH wave source can then be calculated using both the translational and rotational components. It has been shown that rotational motion around the vertical axis is observed in the P-coda of some earthquakes using a ring laser system (Pham, 2009) . Since there should be no rotational motion around the vertical in spherically symmetric isotropic medium from P and P-SV scattering, this was shown to be the result of P-SH scattering in the crust. Back azimuths were obtained by rotating the transverse components to achieve a maximum in the P-coda-windowed cross correlation of the transverse acceleration and rotational angular velocity about the vertical. Applying this method to events recorded by an OSI deployment will allow us to quantify the partitioning of SH energy into a crustal scattered component from P waves and a direct component originating at or near the source and thereby get at the scattered S-wave energy and how it varies from station to station due to local scattering. If we compare the translational acceleration with the vertical rotation, under plane wave assumptions, the signals should be highly correlated (Schreibner, 2009) and the proportionality constant is double the SH phase velocity at the station. Calculating the variation in the station phase velocity for a given event recorded by numerous stations in a deployment may also give some indication of a local anomalous region such as that associated with an underground test rubble zone. 
